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RETAILING: Downtown Federal Way
Quick Facts


The downtown area has more than 2.5 million square feet of retail space.



There are 93 retail stores in downtown. National chains account for 74 percent or
68 of the total stores.



There are more than 11,000 free parking spaces downtown to accommodate
retailers, hotels, restaurants, and services.



More than 6,000 people are employed downtown. Retailing is the largest
employment sector in downtown with 2,149 employees.



The trade market includes an estimated 250,000 local consumers including an
estimated daytime labor force of 25,000 that commutes into Federal Way. It also
includes more than 1 million annual business and leisure tourists for overnight
and day trips.



34 downtown retailers and restaurants were featured on the National Retail
Federation’s “Top 100 Retailers for 2018” list.



17 retailers located in downtown were listed on the National Retail Federation’s
“Hot Retailers for 2018.”



Clothing and Clothing Accessories has the largest number of stores (15) of any
retail subsector in downtown.



65 percent of the clothing retailers located in Federal Way are in downtown,
specifically at the Commons Mall and SeaTac Village.



Building Materials, Garden Equipment and Supplies Dealers have the smallest
number of stores (2) of any retail subsector in downtown.

INTRODUCTION
Federal Way, Washington, is a community of nearly 100,000 in population. It is situated along Interstate
5 and is 25 minutes from the downtowns of Seattle and Tacoma. It is also located along the Puget
Sound inlet and 20 minutes from the region’s international airport, SeaTac International. Additionally, it
is equidistant from the Ports of Seattle and Tacoma. Together, these ports comprise the 4 th largest
international maritime and aviation gateway on the Pacific Coast.
STATISTICS:
Number of Households:
Persons per Household:
Household Income:
Per Capita income

34,755
2.71
$62,086
$30,288
Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey 2013-2017

Since 1970, Federal Way had been known as the host city to the headquarters of the Fortune 500 firm,
Weyerhaeuser Corporation. The company was the city’s largest employer and taxpayer. However,
restructuring of the corporation in 2014 resulted in its downsizing and subsequent relocation. The sale
of the property is now leading to the reuse and redevelopment of the corporate campus and
surrounding properties.
Yet, Federal Way’s economy is diverse. Several major companies are located here. They include DaVita,
Pacific Financial, Texas Instruments, Dow Jones, St. Francis Medical Center, Peter Kiewit, Tote Marine,
Humana, and Northwest Kidney Centers. Federal Way is also internationally oriented, with a variety of
globally focused companies such as World Vision, Tommy Bahama, Valmet, Cogent, and DiagnosTechs.
It is also home to the largest theme park in the state; Wild Waves. Attendance at the park brings over
500,000 visitors annually to the area. In addition, Federal Way is home to the King County Aquatic
Center — one of the top five aquatic centers in the nation. It has hosted the US Olympic Diving Trials,
the NCAA Swimming and Diving Championship, and is home of the PAC-12 Men’s and Women’s
Swimming and Diving Championships. Tourism, for either business or leisure, accounts for over 1 million
guests annually.
As it pertains to Federal Way, Total Taxable Retail Sales were $1.69 billion in 2018. The retail sales sector
comprised over 50 percent at $869 million in 2018. Growth in retail sales has averaged $31 million or
more than 4 percent per year over the last 7 years. General Merchandise is the largest retail subsector
with $279 million in taxable sales in 2018. Furniture and Home Furnishing is the smallest retail subsector
with $25 million in taxable sales in 2018.
Defining Downtown
Downtown is 414 acres in size. It is located just west of Interstate 5 and continues west beyond Pacific
Highway South. It is situated between 324th street to the south and 312th street to the north.
There are over 350 businesses and over 6,000 people employed downtown.
Downtown has an estimated 3 million square feet of building space, of which 2.5 million square feet is
retail-oriented. Retail buildings are typically one to two stories and residential buildings are typically
two to five stories. Offices vary slightly in height, but as with the rest of the buildings in downtown, the
majority is single story or low profile with only one office being seven stories.
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Downtown has the highest concentration of retailers in Federal Way. There are more than 90 retailers
and 69 are national chains. Additionally, there are more than 100 restaurants; 60 percent are locally and
regionally owned serving unique cuisines.
Downtown streets are typically broad in size. The main east/west thoroughfare, 320th, is six lanes with
multiple center turn lanes. The main north/south thoroughfare, Pacific Highway South, is also six lanes
with multiple center turn lanes. Blocks are very large. There was no standard construction size prior to
the city’s incorporation in 1990, hence the reason why some blocks are 200 feet in length while others
are as long as 1,300 feet.
There is no on-street parking in downtown Federal Way. However, there are over 11,000 free parking
spaces.
Unlike most cities, Federal Way does not currently have a pedestrian-oriented main street. It has the
Commons Mall that is seen by residents as the heart of the downtown. It is surrounded by smaller retail
centers with large surface parking lots.
Most of these retailers and restaurants are located in just over a handful of retail centers that comprise
downtown. These include the Commons Mall at 750,000 sq. ft.; Celebration Center at 200,000 sq. ft.;
Pavilion’s I at 200,000 sq. ft.; SeaTac Village at 165,000 sq. ft.; Pavilion’s II at 130,000 sq. ft.; Hillside
Plaza at 114,000 sq. ft.; Gateway Plaza 112,000 sq. ft.; and City Center Plaza at 83,000 sq. ft. The
locations of these shopping centers are shown on the following page.
The Federal Way Transit Station is downtown. The city is served by three mass transit agencies: Sound
Transit, King Metro, and Pierce County Transit. In addition, the construction of light rail from Seattle
and SeaTac International into Federal Way along with the development of a light rail station in
downtown adjacent to the existing Transit Station is expected to be in service by 2024.
A second project, the Tacoma Dome Link Extension, is being planned for completion by 2030. This will
include a station in south Federal Way with light rail continuing on to Tacoma.
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BACKGROUND
There is more than 2.5 million square feet of retail space downtown. Federal Way has the second largest
amount of retail space of any downtown in South King County, just behind the City of Tukwila.
Additionally, there are more than 11,000 free parking spaces in the downtown area that accommodate
retailers, restaurants, and services.
There is more than 2.5 million square feet of retail space in the Downtown area.
There are 93 retail stores in Downtown; National Chains account for 74 percent or
69 of the Total Stores
City of Federal Way
The City of Federal Way’s Economic Development identified that there are 93 retailers in downtown.
Research also identified that 69 are national retailers and 24 are local/regionally based retailers.
National retailers make up 74 percent of the total retailers in downtown while local/regional retailers
comprise 26 percent. Major retailers are classified as occupying more than 10,000 square feet of retail
space. There are 29 of them, and they account for 50 percent of the retail space in downtown.
There are more than 11,000 Free Parking Spaces Downtown to accommodate
Retailers, Hotels, Restaurants, and Services.
City of Federal Way

Retailing is the Largest Employment Sector in Downtown
with 2,149 Employees.
Census Bureau
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There are over 6,000 employed in downtown Federal Way. Retailing is the largest employment sector in
downtown with 2,149 employees. According to the U.S. Census Bureau’s program “On the Map,” which
provided the most current employment statistics, the Retail Sector accounted for 35.6 percent of jobs in
2015. It is followed by the Accommodation and Food Sector (27.7 percent of total jobs) and the Health
Care and Social Assistance Sector (18.2 percent of total jobs). The chart on the following page provides
information on the breakdown of the largest employment segments.
Research on taxable sales in the retail sector from 2007 to 2018, specifically before, into, and through
the “Great Recession,” illustrates retail trade’s decline and recovery. For example in 2007, total retail
sales in Federal Way was $786 million but dropped to $743 million in 2008, as the recession began. It
appears that the decline continued through 2011 before the recovery occurred. Retail sales rose back to
pre-recession levels some time in 2016.
Since the recovery began in 2011, the sector has grown by nearly $31 million per year or just over 3
percent on average annually, as seen in the table on the following page.

TRADE MARKET AREA
Supporting this market is a large trade market area. According to ESRI, a GIS software and geodatabase
management company, the trade market area within a 5-mile radius of downtown Federal Way has a
population of nearly 230,000. The area includes Federal Way, Northeast Tacoma, Fife, Milton,
Southwest Kent, Auburn Hills and parts of Des Moines. In addition, according to the US Census Bureau’s
“On the Map,” the area includes more than 25,000 commuters who work in Federal Way plus an
estimated 1 million visitors/tourists that visit Federal Way annually.
An estimated 250,000 consumers comprise the trade market area — including
Residents, a Labor Force that commutes to Federal Way, plus the estimated 1
million Visitors/Tourists who visit Federal Way annually.
Census Bureau
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The quality of the current downtown business mix is highlighted by the 34 downtown retailers and
restaurants featured on the National Retail Federation’s “Top 100 Retailers for 2018” list. They include
the following: Walmart , Macy’s, Ross, O’Reilly Auto Parts, Applebee’s, Target, Rite Aid , Subway, Red
Lobster, Game Stop, Albertson’s, Kohl’s , AT&T, Pet Smart, Ulta, Best Buy, Verizon, Bath & Body Works,
Dick’s Sporting Goods, Foot Locker, McDonalds, Chipotle, Wendy’s, Lane Bryant , Domino’s, TJ Maxx,
Starbuck’s, Chick- Fil-A, Catherine’s, Michael’s, Home Goods, Petco and Jack in the Box.
34 Downtown Retailers and Restaurants were featured on the
National Retail Federation’s “Top 100 Retailers for 2018” list.
National Retail Federation
Also, 17 retailers located in downtown were listed on the National Retail Federation’s “Hot Retailers for
2018.” They include Ross, Dick’s Sporting Goods, Zumiez, Petsmart, Ulta, Petco, Harbor Freight Tools,
Total Wine & More, Verizon Wireless, Music & Arts (subsidiary of Guitar Center), Best Buy, TJ Maxx,
Homegoods, ampm, Sally Beauty, O’Reilly’s Auto Parts and Gamestop.. The caliber of these national
retailers and restaurants, coupled with the local/regional retailers and restaurants, speak volumes about
downtown’s robust tenant mix.
17 retailers located in downtown were listed on the National Retail
Federation’s “Hot Retailers for 2018.”
National Retail Federation
Retail establishments in the downtown represent every major subsector in the Retail Sector. The table
below exhibits the type of retailer by category and the quantity of stores.
TYPE OF RETAILER AND NUMBER OF STORES IN DOWNTOWN FEDERAL WAY
TYPE OF RETAILER
NUMBER OF STORES1
Building Material and Garden Equipment And Supplies Dealers
2
Clothing and Clothing Accessories
15
Electronics and Appliance Stores
13
Food and Beverage Stores
9
Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores
11
Gasoline Stations
4
General Merchandise Stores
5
Health and Personal Care Stores
19
Miscellaneous Retailers
11
Motor Vehicle and Parts Dealers
2
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book and Music Stores
8
1

Number of Stores refers to the amount of retail establishments in downtown by NAICS category. Only establishments that primarily sell the
corresponding merchandise of the category listed were included. For example, although Walmart offers a selection of electronics, they are not
counted under “Electronics and Appliance Stores”.

The Clothing and Clothing Accessories subsector has the largest number of stores (15) of any retail
subsector in downtown. Sixty five (65) percent of the clothing retailers located in Federal Way is in
downtown, specifically found at SeaTac Village and the Commons Mall. Building Materials, Garden
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Equipment and Supplies Dealers have the smallest number of stores (2) of any retail subsector in
downtown.
Clothing and Clothing Accessories has the Largest Number of Stores (15) of any
Retail Subsector in Downtown.
65 percent of the Clothing Retailers located in Federal Way are in Downtown,
specifically at SeaTac Village and the Commons Mall.
City of Federal Way
Citywide, the largest retail subsector by taxable retail sales is General Merchandise with $279 million in
sales in 2018. The downtown area has the largest collection of general merchandise stores in the city
with nine businesses in this category. These stores total an estimated 550,000 square feet and include
department and big box stores such as Macy’s, Kohl’s, Target, and Walmart.
DOWNTOWN RETAIL SUBSECTORS
There are multiple sectors to the retail sector: Motor Vehicle and Parts Dealers, Furniture and Home
Furnishings Stores, Electronics and Appliance Stores, Building Material and Garden Equipment and
Supplies Dealers, Food and Beverage Stores, Health and Personal Care Stores, Gasoline Stations,
Clothing and Clothing Accessories Stores, Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book and Music Stores, General
Merchandise and Miscellaneous Store Retailers.
BUILDING MATERIAL AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES DEALERS
Downtown has four businesses engaged in the Building Materials, Garden Equipment and Supplies
Dealers subsector. Two of these businesses are specifically focused on this industry, whereas the other
two establishments offer a limited selection of building material and garden equipment merchandise.
All are national retailers besides Mallory Paint Store, which is a retailer for Benjamin Moore.
Building Materials, Garden Equipment and Supplies Dealers have the smallest
number of stores (2) of any Retail Subsector in Downtown.
City of Federal Way
Retail sales in this subsector followed the timeline of the downturn created by the “Great Recession” in
2008 and 2009. It appears there was a double decline in the marketplace as a recovery was seen in
2010 yet fell again in 2011. The recovery began in 2011 and the subsector returned to pre-recession
numbers some time in 2015. Revenues have increased more than $42 million since 2011. See chart
below.
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While there is not a typical home improvement store such as Home Depot or Lowes in downtown, there
are other big box retailers such as Walmart and Target that offer a limited supply of building materials
and Harbor Freight Tools which provides some garden equipment.
CLOTHING AND CLOTHING ACCESSORIES STORES
Downtown is served by 15 exclusive clothing and clothing accessories stores and several department
stores with select clothing and clothing accessories merchandise. The 23 businesses that offer clothing
and clothing accessories are represented by big retail chains such as Macy’s, Kohl’s, Ross’ Maurice’s,
DSW, and Famous Footwear. There are also smaller local retailers such as Federal Way Custom Jewelers,
Wild Willy’s Workwear, and Sole Perfection. Sixty five percent of the clothing retailers in Federal Way
are located in downtown, specifically in the SeaTac Village and the Commons Mall.
Of the 23 businesses in downtown that sell clothing and clothing accessories, four were listed on the
National Retail Federation’s list “Hot Retailers for 2018.” These include Ross, Dick’s Sporting Goods,
Zumiez, and TJ Maxx. They are identified as part of the nation’s fastest growing retail companies by
year-over-year domestic sales growth.
In research on taxable retail sales for this subsector from 2007 to 2018, specifically before and through
the recovery from the “Great Recession,” the subsector experienced a decline corresponding to the
timeline of the recession, with a low point of $33 million in 2011. However, it returned to a prerecession sales level in 2015 and has increased through 2018. See chart below.
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ELECTRONICS AND APPLIANCE STORES
Downtown has 18 electronics and appliance retailers. Thirteen of these retailers sell products exclusively
in this category. Ten of these retailers are cell phone stores and the other retailers, such as Best Buy
and Car Toys, sell home and auto electronic products. Though not primarily focused in this category,
Walmart, Target, Macy’s, and Home & Home also offer a variety of electronics and small appliances.
Out of the top ten largest appliance stores nationwide by retail sales, downtown has two; Best Buy and
Walmart. There were three in downtown, but Sears closed in 2018. However, Federal Way does have
five of the Top 10 Appliance Stores with Lowes, Home Depot, and Costco located in other areas of the
city.
In research on taxable retail sales from 2007 to 2018 in Federal Way specifically before and through the
recovery from the “Great Recession,” sales for this subsector actually grew during the beginning of the
recession in 2008, but then declined later during the timeframe of the recession. In Federal Way, the
low point for sales was $46 million in 2012. It finally returned to pre-recession sales levels with $63.4
million in 2018. See chart on following page.
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FOOD AND BEVERAGE STORES
Downtown has 11 food and beverage stores. Eight of these stores are national chains while two are local
and regional chains.
There are five grocery stores in downtown, they include the following:
 Safeway
 Marlene’s Market & Deli
 Trader Joe’s
 H-Mart
 Campeón Market
There are three convenience stores, one liquor store, and two big box stores that offer a limited
selection of food and beverage goods, Walmart and Target.
The presence of two ethnic markets (H Mart, an Asian grocery store chain and Campeón Market, a
Hispanic grocery store chain) illustrates that customers can and do find a variety of ethnically-focused
grocery options in downtown. Additionally, Marlene’s Market & Deli is a regionally-based store that
specializes in whole foods and natural products.
In research on taxable retail sales from 2007 to 2018, specifically before and through the recovery of the
“Great Recession,” retail sales finally recovered to pre-recession sales levels in 2018. In 2007, the annual
taxable retail sales totaled $57.6 million. There was a low point in 2012 at $46.9 million. Since then,
annual taxable retail sales have slowly increased reaching pre-recession levels to $58.1 million in 2018.
See chart below.
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FURNITURE AND HOME FURNISHINGS STORES
Downtown has 11 furniture and home furnishing establishments. Of those establishments, ten are
national chains and two are local retailers. Of the 11 establishments, seven sell primarily furniture and
four sell home furnishings. Retail sales for this subsector were $226 million in 2018.
Pier 1 and Discount Direct specialize in furniture, while Home & Home, HomeGoods, Tuesday Morning,
and Quality Rugs and Home Furnishings offer a large selection of home furnishings. Mattress Firm and
Mattress Depot USA are the two national mattress store chains in downtown. Additionally, international
furniture producers such as the Korea-based furniture brand EMONS and the Japanese-based massage
chair brand, Inada, have opened up pop-up retail spaces in H-Plaza.
In research on taxable retail sales from 2007 to 2018 in Federal Way, specifically before and through the
recovery from the “Great Recession,” sales for this subsector was increasing every year from 2008 until
2016, with a slight dip in 2011. It appears the recession had little if any impact on the sector. The lowest
point was 2007 at $12.0 million. There was a peak when the annual taxable retail sales increased by $3.5
million to $27.2 million in 2016. However, over the past two years, the annual taxable retail sales have
declined. In 2018, the annual taxable retail sales for this sector were $25.9 million. This could have
possibly resulted from the Sears located at The Commons Mall closing in April 2018 which sold a variety
of furniture items. See chart on following page.
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GASOLINE STATIONS
Downtown has four gas stations. Three out of the four are attached to convenient stores and are
comprised on Union 76, Chevron, and ARCO. Safeway Fuel Station is a part of Safeway grocery store.
Taxable Retail Sales from 2007 to 2018, specifically before and through recovery from the “Great
Recession,” for this subsector have been increasing since 2007. This subsector was not impacted by the
recession. The subsector has seen steady growth since 2007, reaching $19.1 million in 2018. See chart
below.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Citywide, the largest retail subsector by taxable retail sales is General Merchandise. It comprises nearly a
third of the sector in terms of sales. Downtown Federal Way has nine general merchandise stores that
total an estimated 550,000 square feet. Downtown has the largest collection of stores selling general
merchandise in the city.
Seven of these establishments are household names: Walmart, Target, Macy’s, Kohl’s, Michaels,
HomeGoods, and Tuesday Morning. Two of these establishments are internationally based and focused:
Daiso and Home & Home. Daiso offers Japanese housewares, snacks, and other merchandise. Home &
Home focuses on Korean home décor and housewares.
Research on taxable retail sales from 2007 to 2018 in Federal Way, specifically before and through the
recovery from the “Great Recession,” for this subsector saw a decline during the recession. However,
even though it is the largest from a taxable sales perspective, the subsector has yet to return to prerecession sales levels. See chart below.
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HEALTH AND PERSONAL CARE STORES
Downtown has 19 health and personal care stores. Eight of these are beauty supply stores, six are
pharmacies and drug stores, four are optical goods stores, and one is a health supplement store.
The beauty store selection includes businesses such as SalonCentric, CosmoProf, Ulta Beauty, Sally
Beauty, Bath & Body Works and SAEM. Pharmacies include establishments such as CVS Pharmacy,
Safeway Pharmacy, and Rite Aid. There are also several optometry centers including Walmart Vision
Center, LensCrafters, and America’s Best Contacts & Eyeglasses. There is one national chain health
supplement store, GNC, which sells health & sports-related vitamins and supplements.
In research on taxable retail sales from 2007 to 2018 in Federal Way, specifically before and through
recovery from the “Great Recession,” sales for this subsector have been increasing since 2010. The
subsector had seen growth since but has experienced slight declines, one in 2014 and another in 2018.
It does not appear this sector was impacted by the recession. See chart below.
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MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
Downtown Federal Way has 11 miscellaneous retail establishments. Six of these stores are locally
owned and five are national retailers. The local retailers are comprised of one picture frame shop, one
pet store, a florist, a glass store, one used clothing store, and two tobacco stores. The national retailers
are comprised of two pet stores, a party supply store, and a gift shop.
Research on taxable retail sales from 2007 to 2018 in Federal Way, specifically before and through the
recovery from the “Great Recession,” for this subsector saw sales decline during the recession.
However, sales for this subsector have not returned to pre-recession levels.

MOTOR VEHICLE AND PARTS DEALERS
Downtown has two establishments classified under the Motor Vehicles and Parts Dealers category. They
include O’Reilly’s Auto Parts and Walmart Tire Center. In addition to stores that primarily sell items in
this category, there are a variety of other automotive services which include four gas stations, two car
washes, and an auto detailing service.
Retail sales in this subsector followed the timeline of the downturn created by the “Great Recession” in
2008 and 2009 for Federal Way. It appears that recovery began in 2013 returning to pre-recession levels
sometime in 2015. While there was a peak at $89.6 million in 2017, since last year, the annual taxable
retail sales have declined. In 2018, the annual taxable retail sales for this sector declined by $2.8 million
to $86.8 million. This could have possibly resulted from the closing of Sears located at The Commons
Mall in April 2018. Sears sold a variety of auto parts and provided comprehensive auto services. See
chart on following page.
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SPORTING GOODS, HOBBY, BOOK AND MUSIC STORES
Downtown has 11 sporting goods, hobby, musical instrument, and book store establishments. Of those
establishments, three are sporting goods stores including Dick’s and Big 5. Additionally there are three
sewing, needlework, and piece goods stores; three hobby, toy, and game stores; one musical instrument
and supplies store; and one book store, Barnes and Noble. Retail sales for this subsector were $42
million in 2018.
Taxable Retail Sales from 2007 to 2018, specifically before and through the recovery from the “Great
Recession,” for this subsector was simultaneous to the recession. The subsector did not return to prerecession levels until 2014. Since then a high point for sales occurred in 2016 with the opening of Dick’s
Sporting Goods. However, sales declined in 2017 and 2018. See chart on following page.
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FREQUENCY OF INDIVIDUAL CHAIN STORES
There are 107 national chains in the downtown area. Of these, 69 are retail establishments and 38 are
restaurants. Companies such as Starbucks, Subway, and the others listed below operate more than one
store in the downtown area.

DOWNTOWN FEDERAL WAY, NUMBER OF STORES PER CHAIN

TRENDS
Everyone is seeking a Holy Grail for retail. However, until that happens, retailers big and small are left
with a litany of experts, their studies, and lists of trends to rely upon.
The research for this report examined a plethora of reports, studies, and lists of trends from experts.
While not scientific, this effort ascertained and presents the most frequently identified trends.






Faster E-Commerce Delivery
Create an Experience
Omni-Channel Retailing, the New Normal
New Metrics
Value Driven Philosophy

FASTER E-COMMERCE DELIVERY
A trend greatly impacting retail is that consumers have changed in terms of their expectations from
retailers. A recent study by the consulting firm, Alix Partners, indicated that in 2017 the maximum
delivery time that shoppers would accept in order to receive free shipping was 4.5 days, down a full day
from the 5.5 days reported in 2012. Today, with the rise of major retailers such as Amazon, online
purchases are expected in as little as two days.
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CREATE AN EXPERIENCE
In the case of brick and mortar retailers, industry trends suggest that one of the best ways to attract
shoppers is to provide an experience. Research defines experiential retail as means to connect with
retailers on a more personal level, providing personalized experiences such as in-store Do-It-Yourself
classes, specialized styling services through tech or knowledgeable staff, and even ‘retailtainment’
strategies at retail stores such as the indoor skate park at House of Vans London. These experiences
could be an emotional attachment to the brand itself or diversifying the retail space.
Another example of experiential retail success is detailed in a recent article in Forbes, “Retail 2030:
What Consumers Expect in the Shopping Center of the Future,” published on July 1, 2019, by Greg
Maloney. The article indicates that 37 percent of U.S. consumers want new and innovative retailers. The
article highlights the beauty retailer Glossier, which was founded in 2014 but has since experienced
immense success by creating trendy or “instagrammable” stores that act more as showrooms rather
than traditional stores. These retail stores bring a brand’s ecommerce and social media presence to a
physical space and create a platform for consumers to interact with and physically occupy the brand in
which they identify with. The showrooms, however, do not stray too far from the traditional goals of
retail as the Glossier showroom generated more revenue per square foot than the average Apple store.
According to retail consultant Paco Underhill, “some retailers have lost touch with the physical store
itself. Places that are fun and interesting to shop have customers; neglected stores that are dull and
dirty don’t.”
Underhill, founder of the firm Envirosell, claims that retailers can still operate 1,000+ store chains, but
they can no longer operate them with a monolithic approach. Instead, they have to take advantage of
the opportunity of having locations in the communities where their customers work and live, and make
sure that their entire offering (store format, products, promotions, etc.) is relevant to the customers
they are serving. “Fun and exciting” can often be achieved simply by knowing your customers and giving
them what they want such as a warm smile, helpful service, and a little surprise and delight thrown in
every now and again.
OMNICHANNEL RETAILING, THE NEW NORMAL
A recent report by The National Retail Federation (NRF) indicates that online sales make up about 10
percent of total retail sales nationwide, and that 9 out of the 10 top online retailers also operate
physical brick and mortar stores. Though brick and mortar stores still account for roughly 90 percent of
retail sales, disruptive technologies have prompted the integration of physical and virtual selling
platforms through what is known as “omnichannel” retailing, a synthesized shopping experience that
combines on and off-line sales operations.
Retail experts are reporting that consumers want convenience, but they also do not want low quality
service. In spite of technological advancements, consumers still value customer service. In the Forbes
article, it identified that a little over 50 percent of shoppers said that skilled customer service associates
were a deciding factor in where they shopped. This traditional stance on customer service is met with
retailers’ ability to optimize their omnichannel presence for seamless customer experience. The article
indicated that over 70 percent of Millennials and Gen Z shoppers want stores to remember their
preferences as they switch from researching, browsing, and buying across the brand’s online and instore offerings.
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NEW METRICS
Trends are changing in measuring success. Key metrics to measure customer traffic and purchases such
as sales per square foot, same-store sales, and four-wall profit are no longer the only measurements.
New metrics such as Units per Transaction (UPT), measure the average number of items that customers
are purchasing in any given transaction. The higher the UPT, the more items customers are purchasing
for every visit. Another newer metric is the Average Order Value (AOV), which is an ecommerce metric
that measures the average total of every order placed with a merchant over a defined period. These are
just some of the new metrics retailers can understand and incorporate into cross-channel behaviors.
VALUE DRIVEN PHILOSOPHY
Consumers want the best deal and are actively looking for bargains. The NRF identifies that 89 percent
of consumers reported that they shopped at bargain retailers. The NRF also found that 75 percent of
consumers are likely to purchase clothing and accessories from bargain retailers and that 43 percent of
consumers go to a discount grocer weekly. Moreover, 66 percent of consumers visit a dollar store at
least twice a month and 58 percent shop at an outlet at least once a month. Overall, 63 percent of
consumers are buying more items on sale than they did five years ago. Downtown Federal Way is served
by Ross, TJ Maxx, Tuesday Morning, DSW Shoes, and Walmart which are some of the largest discount
retailers nationwide.
Potential
Federal Way is the 9th largest city in Washington by population but the 22nd largest by taxable retail
sales, (see charts below). And, although Federal Way is one of the largest cities in the state, with one of
the largest concentrations of downtown retail space in the region, it produces less taxable retail sales
than other smaller cities. See charts on following page.
However, it is not because of the lack of quality retail. As previously illustrated, downtown Federal Way
has over 30 of its 90 plus retailers in the top 100 and 17 of the hottest retailers of 2018 according to the
National Retail Federation.
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Federal Way is a “tweener” community, located between two other larger malls, South Center in
Tukwila and its surrounding retail power centers and the Tacoma Mall. These retail centers have a
broader and higher end tenant mix drawing a larger trade market area that encompasses Federal Way.
Additionally, given that 85 percent of Federal Way’s labor force leaves Monday through Friday to work
elsewhere, there is the likelihood that expenditures by Federal Way residents may be spent elsewhere.
As identified in the report Potential Opportunities, there are other retailers, both regional and national
chains looking to locate to downtown Federal Way. Redevelopment of space at some point will need to
occur. Along with this redevelopment, increased density will need to be addressed. Surface parking will
need to be evaluated for parking structures to accommodate inquiring retailers. Additionally, with the
future of light rail, opportunities for retail development in mixed use as part of Transit–oriented
development will be yet another prospect.
WASHINGTON CITIES BY POPULATION:
City
1. Seattle
2. Spokane
3. Tacoma
4. Vancouver
5. Bellevue
6. Kent
7. Everett
8. Renton
9. Federal Way
10. Spokane Valley

Population
730,400
220,100
209,100
183,500
142,400
128,900
111,200
104,100
97,440
95,810

2018 Taxable Retail Sales (All NAICS)
$28,292,065,861
$5,410,166,941
$5,821,986,175
$4,337,873,066
$8,231,597,007
$2,507,380,772
$3,011,204,938
$3,066,280,176
$1,671,698,212
$2,568,386,688

WASHINGTON CITIES BY TAX REVENUE:
City
1. Seattle
2. Bellevue
3. Tacoma
4. Spokane
5. Vancouver
6. Redmond
7. Renton
8. Everett
9. Bellingham
10. Spokane Valley
22. Federal Way

2018 Taxable Retail Sales (All NAICS)
$28,292,065,861
$8,231,597,007
$5,821,986,175
$5,410,166,941
$4,337,873,066
$3,805,030,207
$3,066,280,176
$3,011,204,938
$2,903,777,757
$2,568,386,688
$1,671,698,212

Population
730,400
142,400
209,100
220,100
183,500
64,050
104,100
111,200
88,500
95,810
97,440

Sources: Washington State Office of Financial Management and Department of Revenue, 2019
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National Retailers
Businesses in this category are characterized by their scale. The retailers listed below operate on a
national or global scale with headquarters likely outside of the Pacific Northwest. Downtown Federal
Way currently has 68 businesses in this category.
Year Built is the calendar year in which at least 50 percent of the original construction was complete.
Effective Year Built is the adjusted year built taking into account any subsequent new construction or
major rehabilitation.
1. AT&T Store
2420 S 320th St
Located: Attached to Pier 1
in Gateway Center
Telecommunications
company providing cell
phones, data plans, tablets &
more.
Square Footage: unknown
Year Built: 1984 (Eff. Year:
2000)

4. Red Wing Shoes
2016 S 314th St, Federal
Way, WA 98003
Located: Hillside Plaza
Shopping Center
Chain retailer offering a
traditional collection of
handcrafted leather boots
for work & recreation.
Square Footage: ~2,750
Facility Built: 1988

2. Pier 1
2424 S 320th St
Located: Gateway Center
Chain retailer providing an
assortment of unique
imported furniture, homedecor items & tableware.
Square Footage: 12,640
(incl. AT&T)
Year Built: 1984 (Eff. Year:
2000)

5. Metro by T-Mobile
2016-O S 320th St
Located: Center Plaza
Wireless provider supplying
phones, no-contract plans,
accessories & repair services.
Square Footage: 2,000 (est.)
Year Built: 1979 (Eff. Year:
1990)

3. SalonCentric
31875 Gateway Center Blvd
S, Federal Way, WA 98003
Located: Gateway Center
Wholesaler and distributer of
salon and beauty supply
products.
Square Footage: ~1,750

6. Verizon
2125 S 320th St
Located: The Commons Mall
Telecommunications
company offering cell
phones, wireless plans,
accessories & more.
Square Footage: 4,500
Year Built: 2007

7. My Goods Market
2535 S 320th St
Gas station convenience
store
Square Footage: 2,189
Year Built: 1995 (Eff. Year:
2005)
8. Music & Arts
32042 23rd Ave S
Retail chain selling musical
instruments, audio gear &
accessories, with rental &
repair services. It is a
subsidiary of Guitar Center.
Square Footage: 1,000 (est.)
Year Built: 1985 (Eff. Year:
1995)
9. Target
2201 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Retail chain offering home
goods, clothing, electronics &
more. Some grocery
products available as well.
Square Footage: 123,735
Year Built: 2004
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10. Kohl’s
2101 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Chain department store
offering a wide selection of
brand-name clothing,
accessories & homewares.
Square Footage: 59,791
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

14. Catherines
2114 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Retail chain offering apparel
& lingerie for plus-size
women as well as accessories
& shoes.
Square Footage: 3,860
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

18. Foot Locker
1927 S Commons Ste E
Located: The Commons Mall
Retail chain with brand-name
athletic shoes, clothing &
related accessories for men,
women & kids.
Square Footage: 2,400
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

11. Claire’s
2011 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Chain retailer offering an
array of youth-oriented
jewelry & hair accessories,
plus ear piercing.
Square Footage: 1,410
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

15. Lane Bryant
2116 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Women's clothing chain with
fashionable plus-size
clothing, lingerie, shoes &
accessories.
Square Footage: 4,632
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

19. Zumiez
1940 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Chain retailer offering
trendy, brand-name clothing
& shoes, plus gear for skate& snowboarders.
Square Footage: 2,400
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

12. Metro by T-Mobile
1928 S Commons #C8
Located: The Commons Mall
Wireless provider supplying
phones, no-contract plans,
accessories & repair services.
Square Footage: 1,074
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

16. Champs Sports
1920 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Chain featuring a wide range
of brand-name athletic
footwear, clothing, hats &
more.
Square Footage: 4,623
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

20. GameStop
1933 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Chain retailer offering new &
used video games, plus
consoles, controllers &
related gear.
Square Footage: 1,500
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

17. Bath & Body Works
1914 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Chain with housebrand bath
& body products in a range
of scents, plus candles &
home fragrances.
Square Footage: 3,120
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

21. Sprint
1941 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Provider of wireless plans,
cell phones, accessories &
more.
Square Footage: 500
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

13. Famous Footwear
2018 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Chain store offering a wide
variety of brand-name shoes
at discounted prices.
Square Footage: 7,142
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)
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22. Macy’s
1901 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Department store chain
providing brand-name
clothing, accessories, home
furnishings & housewares.
Square Footage: 141,259
Year Built: 1977 (Eff. Year:
1985)

26. FedEx Office
1842 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Chain providing office &
packaging supplies, plus a
variety of services such as
shipping & printing.
Square Footage: 3,680
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

23. GNC
1823 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Retail chain selling health- &
sports-related vitamins,
supplements & herbs, plus
drinks & snacks.
Square Footage: 930
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

27. Daiso
1706 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Colorful discount store
features unique Japanese
housewares, imported
snacks, paper goods & gifts.
Square Footage: 8,945
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

24. DICK’S Sporting Goods
1819 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Sporting goods chain with
equipment, apparel &
footwear for athletics,
outdoor recreation & fitness.
Square Footage: 45,000
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

28. T-Mobile
32225 Pacific Hwy S #202
Located: Celebration Center
Wireless provider offering
cell phones, data plans,
Internet devices &
accessories.
Square Footage: 2,500 (est.)
Year Built: 2005

32. Michaels
32061 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Celebration Center
Chain retailer carrying art &
hobby supplies plus home
decor (most offer classes &
custom framing).
Square Footage: 20,310
Year Built: 1963 (Eff. Year:
1990)

29. CosmoProf
1320 S 324th St #A6
Located: Celebration Center
CosmoProf is the leading
distributor of salon products
to Licensed Professionals in
the beauty industry.
Square Footage: 3,000 (est.)
Year Built: 1979 (Eff. Year:
1990)

33. Rite Aid
32015 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Celebration Center
Chain drug store offering
personal care items,
pharmaceuticals and other
small goods.
Square Footage: 20,811
Year Built: 1963 (Eff. Year
1990)

25. AT&T Store
1838 S Commons
Located: The Commons Mall
Telecommunications
company providing cell
phones, data plans, tablets &
more.
Square Footage: 990
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
1985)

30. Total Wine & More
32095 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Celebration Center
Liquor superstore chain with
a fine wine focus, also
offering tastings & classes.
Square Footage: 20,875
Year Built: 1963 (Eff. Year:
1990)
31. Ross Dress for Less
32075 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Celebration Center
Retail chain selling brandname clothing, shoes,
accessories & housewares at
discount prices.
Square Footage: 30,170
Year Built: 1963 (Eff. Year:
1990)
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34. Safeway
1207 S 320th St
Located: Sunset Square
Safeway, Inc., is an American
supermarket chain founded
in 1915 by Marion Barton
Skaggs. It is a subsidiary of
Albertsons after being
acquired by private equity
investors led by Cerberus
Capital Management in
January 2015.
Square Footage: 55,437
Year Built: 1977 (Eff. Year:
1985)
35. ampm
31855 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Intersection of SR99 & S 320th St
Convenience-store chain
serving coffee drinks, donuts,
hot dogs, burgers & other
basic eats.
Square Footage: 2,488
Year Built: 1987 (Eff. Year:
1987)
36. The UPS Store
31811-B Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre II
Store offering shipping,
packaging, printing & other
services, plus office supplies.
Square Footage: 1,500 (est.)
Year Built: 1975 (Eff. Year:
2000)
37. Cricket Wireless
31721-B Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre II
Wireless provider offering
prepaid mobile phones,
coverage plans & a range of
accessories.
Square Footage: 2,000 (est.)
Year Built: 2008 (Eff. Year:
2010)

38. PetSmart
31705 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre II
Chain featuring a range of
pets, supplies & food (most
offer grooming, boarding &
other services).
Square Footage: 19,107
Year Built: 2003
39. Mattress Depot USA
31653 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre II
Family-owned retailer
carrying a selection of brandname mattresses, plus
linens, pillows & more.
Square Footage: 3,000 (est.)
Year Built: 2003
40. Best Buy
31601 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre II
Chain retailer with a large
array of brand-name
electronics, computers,
appliances & more.
Square Footage: 45,000
Year Built: 2001
41. Batteries Plus Bulbs
31830-A Pacific Hwy S
Located: Federal Way Plaza
Chain selling a wide range of
batteries & lightbulbs. Most
offer recycling & mobile
device repairs.
Square Footage: 2,400 (est.)
Year Built: 1985 (Eff. Year:
1995)

42. Harbor Freight Tools
31858 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Intersection of SR99 & S 320th St
Retail chain carrying a wide
range of tools, hardware &
other products for the home,
garden & car.
Square Footage: 17,875
Year Built: 1994 (Eff. Year:
2000)
43. Ulta Beauty
1800 S 320th St
Located: SeaTac Village
Chain with a diverse
selection of cosmetics &
other beauty products, plus
on-site salon services.
Square Footage: 9,709
Year Built: 2015
44. Sally Beauty
1706-I S 320th St
Located: SeaTac Village
Cosmetics chain offering
brand-name beauty products
& supplies, including salon
equipment.
Square Footage: 2,000 (est.)
Year Built: 1978 (Eff. Year:
1990)
45. Maurices
1824 S 320th St
Located: SeaTac Village
Women's clothing chain for
current fashions in a range of
sizes, plus footwear &
accessories.
Square Footage: 6,000 (est.)
Year Built: 1976 (Eff. Year:
1990)
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46. T.J. Maxx
1910 S 320th St
Located: SeaTac Village
Retail chain featuring stylish
brand-name apparel, shoes
& accessories, plus
housewares.
Square Footage: 25,705
Year Built: 1976 (Eff. Year:
1990)
47. Big 5 Sporting Goods
1916 S 320th St
Located: SeaTac Village
Chain retailer providing a full
range of sporting & outdoor
equipment, shoes & apparel.
Square Footage: 12,473
Year Built: 1976 (Eff. Year:
1990)
48. Sprint Store
1812-B S 320th St
Located: SeaTac Village
Provider of wireless plans,
cell phones, accessories &
more.
Square Footage: 2,000 (est.)
Year Built: 1976 (Eff. Year:
1990)
49. DSW Shoes
1824 S 320th St
Located: SeaTac Village
Retail chain known for its
sizable selection of
discounted brand-name &
designer shoes & handbags.
Square Footage: 15,471
Year Built: 1976 (Eff. Year:
1990)

50. Trader Joe’s
1758 S 320th St
Located: SeaTac Village
Specialty grocery store
offering quality goods at low
prices. The company started
in 1958 and has expanded to
over 400 stores nationwide.
Square Footage: 12,447
Year Built: 1976 (Eff. Year:
1990)
51. HomeGoods
1718 S 320th St
Located: SeaTac Village
Home-decor chain stocking a
variety of furnishings,
bedding, kitchenware,
holiday goods & more.
Square Footage: 22,774
Year Built: 1976 (Eff. Year:
1990)
52. Tuesday Morning
1718 S 320th St
Located: SeaTac Village
Chain retailer with a
discounted selection of
brand-name home
furnishings, small appliances
& gifts.
Square Footage: 10,060
Year Built: 1976 (Eff. Year:
1990)
53. Mattress Firm
31610 Pacific Hwy S
Mattress Firm Inc. is an
American retailing company
and mattress store chain
founded on July 4, 1986. The
headquarters of the
company is located in
Houston, Texas.
Square Footage: 10,000 (est.)
Year Built: 1980 (Eff. Year:
1995)

54. Car Toys
31610 Pacific Hwy S
Retail chain specializing in
mobile phones & auto
electronics, from speakers &
alarms to GPS tools.
Square Footage: 10,000 (est.)
Year Built: 1980 (Eff. Year:
1995)
55. Inada
31515 Pete von Reichbauer
Way S
Located: H- Plaza
Founded in 1962 in Osaka,
Japan, Inada is the world’s
leading manufacturer of
automatic massage chairs.
The company was founded
by Nichimu Inada who
invented the first automatic
shiatsu massage chair.
Year Built: 1990 (Eff. Year:
2000)
56. EMONS
31515 Pete von Reichbauer
Way S
Located: H- Plaza
EMONS was founded under
the vocation of making the
best furniture. Since then, it
has taken root as the
epitome of total furniture
brand in Korea and abroad
based on the following
management philosophies:
“creating futuristic designs”,
“seeking a being-first policy”,
and “becoming an ecofriendly company”.
Year Built: 1990 (Eff. Year:
2000)
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57. The SAEM
31515 Pete von Reichbauer
Way S
Located: H- Plaza
Cosmetics company that
uses Korea's advanced
technology to share the
global eco mind with better
products for better
experience.
Year Built: 1990 (Eff. Year:
2000)
58. Teletron
31515 Pete von Reichbauer
Way S
Located: H-Plaza
Teletron is the fastest
growing consumer furniture
and electronics store in the
Asian-American community.
It was founded in Los
Angeles and now rapidly
expanding nationally, with
locations in Dallas, Houston,
Washington D.C., and many
more.
Year Built: 1990 (Eff. Year:
2000)
59. Home&Home
31515 Pete von Reichbauer
Way S
Located: H-Plaza
Home&Home is a Koreanfocused one stop family
house ware and home décor
department store that
opened up in Federal Way in
2017.
Year Built: 1990 (Eff. Year:
2000)

60. JOANN Fabrics and
Crafts
31523 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre
Chain providing a wide range
of fabrics, plus sewing & arts
& crafts supplies (most offer
classes).
Square Footage: 43,506
Year Built: 1995
61. Sprint
31511 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre
Provider of wireless plans,
cell phones, accessories &
more.
Square Footage: 1,801
Year Built: 1995
62. Xfinity
31423 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre
Internet service provider
offering TV, internet, mobile,
voice, and home security.
Square Footage: 4,856
Year Built: 1996
63. Petco
31419 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre
Chain with pet food &
supplies, such as toys, beds
& apparel (many offer pet
services & adoptions).
Square Footage: 14,993
Year Built: 1995
64. Party City
31417 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre
Retail chain stocking a wide
range of themed party
supplies, plus costumes &
holiday decorations.
Square Footage: 14,997
Year Built: 1995

65. Barnes & Noble
31325 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre
Bookseller chain stocking a
broad selection of titles for
adults & kids.
Square Footage: 24,987
Year Built: 1995
66. Hallmark
31309 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre
Retail chain specializing in
greeting cards, gift wrap,
ornaments & gifts for all
occasions.
Square Footage: 7,815
Year Built: 1995
67. H Mart
31217 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre
Asian grocery store chain
supplying imported packaged
foods & housewares plus
ready-to-serve meals.
Square Footage: 55,077
Year Built: 1995
68. ExtraMile
31204 Pacific Hwy S
Gas station convenience
store.
Square Footage: 1,359
Year Built: 1988 (Eff. Year:
1994)
69. Walmart
1900 S 314th St
Located: Intersection of PVR
Way and 314th
This is the smaller of the two
Walmarts in Federal Way.
Square Footage: 122,549
Year Built: 1999
Facility Built: 1988
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Local/Regional Retailers
Businesses within this category in Downtown Federal Way are unique to the Pacific Northwest and are
owned by local business owners. Downtown Federal Way currently has 24 local retailers totaling an
estimated 69,159 square feet of local/regional retail space. There are a wide variety of local/regional
retailers such as clothing stores, beauty supply stores, and novelty shops. (Due to the light rail
expansion, several businesses will be displaced. Their future relocations are unknown).
Year Built is the calendar year in which at least 50 percent of the original construction was complete.
Effective Year Built is the adjusted year built taking into account any subsequent new construction or
major rehabilitation.
1. Marlene’s Market & Deli
2565 S Gateway Central Pl
Natural grocer featuring
organic produce & a veganfriendly deli with prepared
dishes & a salad bar.
Square Footage: 22,000
Facility Built: 1988

5. Sign Stop Northwest
32050 23rd Avenue South,
Federal Way, WA 98003
Full service sign company
serving both small and large
businesses.
Square Footage: ~2,000
Facility Built: 1985

2. Fabio’s Frame Shop
31843 Gateway Center Blvd S
Located: Gateway Center
Locally owned frame shop
specializing in custom picture
frames.
Square Footage: ~1,750
Facility Built: 1988

6. Queen’s Hair and Wig
Supply
2120 S 320th St C2
Beauty product supplier
specializing in skin care, wigs,
and hair products.
Square Footage: ~2,500
Facility Built: 1979

3. Vapor Cloud
32040 23rd Avenue South
Vaporizer retail store with
collection of vape
accessories, vaporizers, and
nicotine products.
Square Footage: ~2,500
Facility Built: 1985

7. Action City Comics & Toys
2016 S 320th St #M
Located: Center Plaza
Retail store offering weekly
new comic releases, back
issues, trade paper backs,
action figures, statues,
supplies and more.
Square Footage: ~1,800
Facility Built: 1979

4. Mary Jane’s House of
Glass
32044 23rd Avenue South
Large collection of high
quality glass pieces and
smoking accessories.
Square Footage: ~2,000
Facility Built: 1985

8. Quality Rugs and Home
Furnishings
2144 S 314th St.
Located: Hillside Plaza
Shopping Center
Home furniture store with
classic & contemporary
styles, plus rugs, bedding &
decorative pieces.
Square Footage: ~3,000
Facility Built: 1988
9. Purified Water To Go
2016 S 314th St.
Located: Hillside Plaza
Shopping Center
Manufacturer and distributor
of bottled water and water
containers.
Square Footage: ~1,500
Year Built: 1988
10. West Coast Sports Cards
Inc.
2008 S 314th St.
Located: Hillside Plaza
Shopping Center
Sports & gaming cards dealer
also stocks card display
products, autographed
memorabilia & more.
Square Footage: ~1,750
Facility Built: 1988
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11. Master Hair Care Wig
Shop
2016 S 320th St #G
Located: Center Plaza
Large wig retailer plus styling
consultation for men,
women and children.
Square Footage: 1,871
Facility Built: 1979
12. VaporFlavors
2016 S 320th St Suite J
Located: Center Plaza
Retailer specializing in
vaporizers, vaporizer juice
and other tobacco products.
Square Footage: ~2,000
Facility Built: 1979
13. Flowers by Chi
1748 S 312th St.
All-occasion florist offering
classic & contemporary
arrangements, novelty vases
& gift baskets.
Square Footage: 1,266
Facility Built: 1943
14. S & G Beauty Supply
1620 S 312th St G
Retail beauty store offering
wigs, skin care products, and
various hair care products
and accessories.
Square Footage: ~1750
Facility Built: 1976
15. Affordable Interiors LLC
1305 S 312th St #101
Located: Professional Arts
Building Condominium
Full service interior fixtures
store specializing in the sales
and installation of counter
tops, tile surfaces, flooring,
and cabinets.
Square Footage: ~2,000
Facility Built: 1963

16. Wild Willy’s Workwear
31430 Pacific Hwy S
Discount retailer offering a
wide range of workwear
apparel.
Square Footage: 5,722
Year Built: 1973
17. Quality Sewing &
Vacuum
31653 Pacific Hwy S B
Located: Pavilions Centre II
Retail shop specializing in
sewing machines, vacuum
products, and cleaning
supplies.
Square Footage: ~2,500
Facility Built: 2003
18. Sole Perfection
31653 Pacific Hwy S #E
Located: Pavilions Centre II
Member of a local chain of
family-owned retail shops for
brand-name, comfort
footwear.
Square Footage: ~2,750
Facility Built: 2003
19. Federal Way Custom
Jewelers
1810 S 320th St Suite B
Located: SeaTac Village
Shopping Center
Jewelry shop with a wedding
ring specialty offering
original & custom designs
plus repairs.
Square Footage: ~2,000
Facility Built: 1976

20. Mud Bay
1706 S 320th St
Located: SeaTac Village
Shopping Center
Local pet merchandise
retailer offering various
foods, accessories, and pet
health care products.
Square Footage: ~2,000
Facility Built: 1976
21. Benjamin Moore Mallory
Paint Store
31853 Pacific Hwy S
Located: Pavilions Centre II
Mallory Paint Store is a local
Benjamin Moore Retailer,
founded in 2006.
Square Footage: 3,000
Year Built: 1966
22. Heaven Sent
1200 S 324th St # 5
Established secondhand shop
buying & selling kids' clothing
& toys plus baby & nursery
accessories.
Square Footage: ~3,000
Year Built: 1989
23. Jeffrey’s Jewelers
1209 S 320th St.
Located: Sunset Square
Local jewelry retailer offering
custom jewelry.
Square Footage: ~3,000
Year Built: 1989
24. Discount Direct Furniture
& Mattresses
1209 S 320th St.
Located: Sunset Square
Local furniture and mattress
store.
Square Footage: 31,228
Year Built: 1977
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SOURCES
 Alix Partners
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 City of Federal Way
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 Global Wellness Institute
 IBIS World
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 North American Industry Classification System
 Washington State Department of Revenue
 Washington State Office of Financial Management

NAICS DEFINITIONS
The North American Classification System (NAICS) identifies businesses engaged in retailing building
materials and supplies in NAICS Code 4441 along with Lawn and Garden Equipment and Supplies Stores
4442. For the purpose of this report, the three digit NAICS Code 444 was used.
The three digit NAICS Code 448 was used to identify businesses engaged in retailing of new Clothing and
Clothing Accessories include clothing stores, shoe stores, jewelry, luggage, and leather goods stores.
The three digit code 443 was used to identify businesses engaged in retailing of electronics and
appliances. This subsector covers an array of new household-type appliances and consumer-type
electronic products such as televisions, computers, and cameras.
The three digit code 445 was used to identify the broad array of businesses engaged in retailing Food
and Beverages. The food and beverage stores subsector consists of three industry groups: Grocery
Stores NAICS 4451; Specialty Food Stores NAICS 4452; and Beer, Wine, and Liquor stores NAICS 4453.
The three digit code 442 was used to identify the broad array of businesses engaged in the retailing of
new Furniture or Home Furnishings are under the NAICS code 442. The furniture and home furnishings
stores subsector consists of these industry groups: Furniture Stores NAICS 4421 and Home furnishings
Stores NAICS 4422. For the purpose of this report, the three digit code 442 was used to capture the
broad array of businesses.
The three digit code 452 was used to identify businesses engaged in the retailing of General
Merchandise. While there are other codes that need to be included to comprehend the full size and
scale of the sector. These include NAICS 4521, which is Department Stores, or code 452910 which is
Warehouse Clubs and Supercenters.
The three digit code 446 was used to identify businesses engaged in retailing Health and Personal Care
merchandise of a single industry group, Health and Personal Care Stores: NAICS 4461.
The three digit code 453 was used to identify businesses engaged in Miscellaneous Retailing include
stores with unique characteristics like florists, pet and pet supply stores, office supplies and stationary
stores, used merchandise stores, as well as other store retailers.
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The three digit code 451 was used to identify businesses engaged in the broad array of retailing of
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, and Music Stores as well as retailing and providing expertise on the use of
sporting equipment or other specific leisure activities, such as needlework and musical instruments. The
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, and Music Stores subsector consists of these industry groups: Sporting
Goods, Hobby, and Musical Instrument Stores: NAICS 4511 and Book, Periodical, and Music Stores:
NAICS 4512. For the purpose of this report, NAICS Code 451 was used for this review.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Economic Development Department
City of Federal Way
33325 8th Ave South
Federal Way, WA 98003
253-835-2412

Photos by Dan DeVries Photography
Graphic art by Stephan Heiserman
Research and Written by: Alexandria Alderman and Connor Wright
Economic Development, City of Federal Way
See website for digital copies at www.DiscoverDowntownFW.com
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